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Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 05/01/2023

Description 2024 Soaring Eagle ADLAR 6.5XL, Soaring Eagle ADLAR truck camper 6.5XL
highlights: 30" Dinette Large Wardrobe Portable Toilet Smooth Fiberglass Exterior
Wardrobe Microwave Quick Detach Jack Brackets Prep for Electric Jacks A/C
Pull-Out North/South Bed 160W Solar Dometic CFF45 Fridge Head to your
favorite destinations in this truck camper! The cab over bed will have you feeling
recharged and ready to go each morning, plus the 30" wide dinette can also
convert into an extra sleeping space. The countertop space on either side of the
camper will make it easier to prepare your delicious meals and the microwave will
come in handy on those days when you only have time to reheat leftovers. With
the large wardrobe cabinet, there is space for hanging clothes and next to it is a
portable toilet. If you want extra perks then you can add options like a portable
Blackstone griddle, a roof air conditioner, and a solar panel roof system to go off
the grid! Each one of these Soaring Eagle ADLAR truck campers take the concept
of entry level campers and adds real functionality to it! Their entire construction
consists of an all aluminum tubular construction for better strength, lighter
weight, and indifference to water. The smooth fiberglass exterior and rugged
black diamond pate aluminum skin around the lower perimeter will turn heads in
the highway. There are LED exterior marker/clearance lights and LED exterior
security light over the entrance door for you to see clearly at night. Come find your
favorite one today!

Basic information Year: 2024
Stock Number: AVN240072
VIN Number: ADXL240072
Condition: New
Length: 10
Sleeps: 3

0 mi
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